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CALL AND SEE U1P L

A'WAISTINGS. TRIC
AT ATROS N Et.i

Plain 'anId "Striped.

.ALSO A NEW LINE OF...

Embroidered Pattern Waistso
Al the New Colorinlgs.

These are jusI the materials for elv Fall WAIss

and the newest things shown.

Take a Look at Our Line ofIBLACK GQODSJE
Evernthing that is new' yon will fivd here.
We are opening new goods eVtery JX.

Soliciting a share of your trade,

A ours,

I J.YTTENBERG & ONS; *E
-sum MER. 8. 0.

HORACE HARBY. M. F. HELLER. W. P. HAWKTNS.

Our building has been completed and we now have a comnplete stock of

oods in our line on hand.
The crop prospect is not as good as it was a month ago and we realize tat

we must meet the purchasing public half way. We buy by the car load and

pay cash for what we buy, therefore we are prepared to meet compenition from

any and every direction.

~Before buying a buggy you ought to exammne our

"HA KNE~Y."
She is a daisy, handsome and strong.
New wagons are going out ever~y day. The

"pIE'DMONT"

is the one you ought to have: it will compare with any on thie nmarkt anill
GIVE SATISFACTION in every instance.
We have Buggies at all prices and can suit our customers to what they
want.-
Come and see our stoek of

Harness of All Grades,
with prices lower than ever. LAF ROBES. BUGGY WHIPS.
Our stock of Horses and Mules will be in as soon as the demand will .jugif.1

us in buying.
We trust that cotton will soon be-

so that our friends may be raid for their labor the past year and ready in the
new year to lay the foundatio'n for success, as it is very 'seldom two bad crop~

years comne together.

W. P. HAWKINS CO0.
One Door Below the Ba:. of Manning.

-SPORTSMEN
Should not fail to examine at an early date our splendid stock of (iuns. It

is the most complete-ever shown in this market. Our prices, too, are an

agreeable surprise. Catalogue houses and local dealers, we are sure, will

not try to compete with us on this lind. Haiving bought these goods eariy
in,the season at the lowest priees knownz in the gun trade and payimg spot

cash, we are able to name thle followinug extraordinary lowv prices:

SYRACUSE HAMMERLESS. weit 62 lbs., twist bar rels~ $21i.75
a perfect gun. -.-. -----------.--. ------ ------ -'---

ELIPSE COS HAMMER, Fudi Macehine Made, Patent Fore
End, Twist Barrel; weight 7j lbs. A perfect beant y.'..... .

ECLIPSE CO'S HAMMER, full Machine Made. Late Im-~
proved Gun. A splendid value at-....--. - ...- -

FINE DOUBLE-BARREL GUN.-Extension Rib, Bar Re-
bounding Locks, with Steel Works: Low Circular Han. 14 50
mers; trade mark registered -WONDER.'' at........ -

.J
In addition to these we have a tine lot of Double-Barrelled (iuns at ~,

$10and $12.50-all Breech Loading and good values.
OUR~SING4LE-BARREL BEE CH-LOADERS are marvelous sellers

with the boys. We have a "Leader we are offering at 55 while they last

that cannot be doglicated anywhere for the money. This is an opport u-

nity for every boy to get a good gun at a low price.
We are also selling other models at 55 and $7 thI at must be seen to ap-

preciate them.
Just Received,

TEN THOUSAND NEW CLUB LOADED SHELLS.
Besides we have a stock of BLUE RIVAL and NITRO-LOADED. Let

us sell you a case of 500, mixed, from No. 1 to No. 9, any size shot at ma

When buying a Gun from us do no)t tail to secure our latest things in

HUNTING COATS and VESTS, BEL.TS, RUBBER BOOTS. etc.

Will find that we have the usual good stock of GAME' TRAPS
they are accustomed to find at our piace. We ask that our old
cnstomers come and select what they wvill want bePfore the sticek
is broken. We look for higher prices on the~se goods later in the

season.
Very truly you rs,

Mnning Hardware Co.

H, OUFGLASSES.

Tey -eN .on nt el Syte by
r.Lm;Shot.

Ml'n t. Ita-. W' 2S'"S.

but as a m::ir o* f:act vek :avu more
Ca1s for them tody th:an we have had
at :-iy t i um wVi:: tlie 1:s- cy:r
That this -ene.. popularity of th'
hourglass aug t u'ive:*l ;zaept-
ance as a timepece by the coming gel>
eration I am nt piirepared to say, but
if such a rna were to becomne
assured it would beo o mre snropr
ing than som'e f: w recent fads
based on a revivai of hst eust)m111.

Anyway a rI f ti ihrgiazS
will do nob i Th re 1tho-
sands int ;' norm' who have ra I

the slightes i: t: :

bro del ,: i' i le

certaiu liues.
"Of the houlghsses sold .t present

the three minute glass in the lea-i.
This glass is used :thue.t exclusivey .0

measure time in boiling eggs, and its
usefulness naturally places its sales a

little in advancte of the more s1n i-

mental var"etics. Next come the live,
ten and ffin minute and full ho-ir
glasses. which are bought chiefly by
musicians for piano practice and by
lodges and scret societies.
"The sand used in an hourglass is te

very finest that the world affords. TF
western coast of Italy furnishes'-est
of it, as it has done for ages past. The
cost of hourglasses is regulated by the
ornamentation of the fr:mCs. A -kss
set in a pain rosewood case can b:
bought for $1. while a mahogany fratae
comes to $1.50 or ,:2. Of course, the
price can be brought up stil higher by
fancy carving and decoration. Swell
lodges sometimes go to this extra ex-

pense, but most people are satisfied
with the cheayr grades."-New York
Sun.

THE POULTRY YARD.

Gravel or coarse sand is as much
needed as ordinary food.
All chickens want for health, growth

and good conditions is plain, nutritius
food.
Even when the fowis have an unlim-

-ited range it is a good plan to feed
them every evening.
One of the first things to learn al-out

poultry is that they must be kept clean
and free from vermin.
Peafowls ate handsome and subsist

with the least care of any kind of
fowls. They are prolific layers ar.d a

good protection against hawks.
Raw bone contains every part o? an

egg-white, yolk and shell. Therefore
it should be -kept constantly before lay-
ing hens in the granulated form.

One of the best ways of removing lice
from fowis is to make them do it them-
selves by having a lot of dry earth
where they can dust themselves when-
ever they feel like it.
The comb is always an index to the

condition of the bird. When the comb
is white or very pale or very black,
something is wrong. A healthy fowl

shows a bright scarlet color in the

comb.

Slave to a Pillow.
There is in this city a young man

who sleeps on a pillow that is one foot
square and only four inches thi ek, a

pillow that resembles a pancake. He
has usted it ever since he was a baby.
When, at the age of twelve, he entered
St. Paul's school, he took it all the way
to New Hampshire with him, and
when he entered Harvard he took~it to
Cabrdge also. Starting on his wed-
ding journey, he carried It in his suit
case. When he went abroad, tl'e pil-
low went along. And now, when he is
twenty-ive, he is more attached to the
tiny thing than ever and will take it on
the briefest trips-on trips of a day,
say, to New York or on trips over night
to the country houses of his friends.
He says that he has not ouce sl-3pt on
anything but this pillow since he was
seven years old.-Philadelphia E.ccord.

Sadeiss Explaineal.
In Liverpool recently a sentimental

young lady was oa the Cunard steam-
ship quay when she saw d young girl
sitting on a trunk in an attitude of ut-
ter dejection and despair.
"Poor thing!" thought the romantic

lady. "She is probably alone and a
str:mger. Her pale cheeks and great,
sad eyeca tell of a broken heart and a

yeanng tor-'nmaithy." So shie wvent
over to the traveler to win he:: confi-
dece.
"Cossed in love'?" she asked sympa-

thetically..
-"No," replied the girl, with a sigh,
"crossed in the Servia, and an awfully
rough passage too."-Tit-Bits.-

The Subjectioni of 31t
"No, I never have -a bit of trouble

with my husband." remarked the frail
little woman with the intelligent face.
"In fact, I have him right trnder my
thumb."
"You don't look very strong," doubt-

fully commented the engaged girl.
"You mistake me. my dear. "E a

menta, not a physical, subjectxon." -

"Would you mind telling me how"-
"Not a bit. Always glad to 3elp any

one steer clear of the rocks. First of
all, you must knowv that a ma-a in love
is the biggest sort of a fool and says
things that make him almost wild when
he hears them in after life. I realizeil
It, and from the very beginnitng of our

courtship I kept a phonograph in the
room, and every speech he nade was

duly recorded. Now, whenever' my hus-
band gets a little bit obstreperous I just
turn out a record or so. Heavens, how
he does rave! Dut he can't deny it.
They always will, though, if you don't
haveproof positive."
"Thank you,"' gratefully nurmiured
theengaged girl. "~I'll get a phlono-
graph this very day."

Carried Fur'ther.
Not long ago a lady was giving a lec-
ture. 11er subject was the human fig-
ureand the requiremnents in t:de way of
proportion for beauty. She herself was
of generous-One amy say unwieldy-
size,and her manner was st percilious
andlofty. She was trying :o demon-
stratethe relative sizes of the limbs as

theyreally ought to be.
"For example." said she, "twice
round my thumnb"-she held it up-
"onceround my wrist; twice round my
wrist, once round my neck; twice
roundmy neck, once round my waist."
Here she oaused, and a shrill voice
ronthe audience exclaimed:
"Twice round your waist, once
around Hyde park!'
The lecturer hastily passed on to an-
otherbranch of the subject.-London
Answers.

Uninteresting.
"I supposed all grass widows attract-
edthe men, but this one doesn't, and
she'srather pretty too. I wonder \'.-
theypermit her to stand around aloe-.'
-Well, you see, it was tll her l.

band's fault. She got the divorce."
Chicgo e ord-IHerald.

The Fan
Any of the

Backache, Sleep
tism, Constipatii
tite, Biliousnes
Sour Stomach, <
old reliable remi

DR. TH
LIVER A! BI

will effect a cure. It cures all disease
of the Liver, Kidneys and Blood and

Thousands cured after having x
I have taken two bottles ofDr. Thacher'

good for constipation than any other medici

Your Drw.ist has Dr. mhacher's L1,
Liver Medicine (Dry), or ho can get
for a package, or 50 cents for a bot

Write our consultation Depaxtr
receive free confidential advice.

TIACHER MEDICINE COMPM

WORD PICTURES.

Everyday Expressions That Have the Sup-
port of the Bible.

There a miany pictorial ex-

p-essions in constant and every-
day use, and familiar as house-
hold words. having their origin
in passages to be found in the
matchless English of the grand
old "King James' version" of
the Bible. One who did not
know might hesitate to believe
that they are supported by such
high authority, and our modern
over-sensitive taste might be
tempted even to designate them
as slang, but they are really
word pictures.
Nearly one-half of those here

quoted, with reference to chap-
ter and verse, it will be noticed,
are taken from the Psalms, but
David, the sweet singer. was
what we would now call a fa-
miliar poet:

I have stuck unto my testi-
monies Oh, Lord, put me not to
shame.-Ps. cxix., 31.
Their heart is as fat as grease,

but I delight in thy law.-Ps.
exix., 70.

I have escaped with the skin
ol my teeth.-Job, xix., 20.

I may tell all my bones: they
look and stare upon me.-Ps.
xxii., 17.
Spreading himself like a green

bay tree.-Ps. xxxvii., 35.
Is his mercy clean gone for-

ever.-Ps. lxxvii., 9.
The words of his mouth were

smoother than butter, but war

was in his heart.-Ps. iv., 21.
His enemies shall lick the

dust.-Ps. lxxii., 9.
They reel to and fro. and stag-

ger like a drunken man,and are at
their wit's end.-Ps. cvii., 27.
He that is surety for a stran-

ger shall smart forit.-Prov.
xi., 15.
'Tyre, the crowning city, whose

merchants are princes.-Is. xx-
iii., 8.
The Lord of hosts shall make

unto all people a feast of fat
things, a feast of wines on the
lees.-Is. xxv., 6.
The nations are as a drop of

the bucket and are counted as
the s'nall dust of the balance.-
Ss. xi., 13.
As if a wheel had been in the

midst of a wheel. (A wheel with-
in a wheel.)-Ezekiel x.. 10.
It was not the patriot, Patrick

Henry, who exclaimed:
Peace, peace, when there is no

peace!-Jere. vi., 14i.
There was one familiar quota-

tion almost invariably attributed
to scripture authority:
"God tempers the wind to the

shorn lamb."
It is by Rev. Laurence Sterne,

and occurs in "The Sentimental
Journey."

A Physician Testifies.
"I have taken Kodol Dyspepsia Cure

and have never used anything in my
life that did me the good that did,"
says County Physician Geo. W. Scroggs
of Hall County, Ga. "Being a physi-
cion I have prescribed it and found it
to give the best resits." If the food
ou eat remains undigested in your
stomach it decays there and posisons
the system. You can prevent this by
dieting but that means starvation. Ko
dol Dyspepsia Cure :liigest what y-ou
eat. You need sui~er from neither
dvsepsia nor starvation. The worst
enses quickly cured. Never fails. The
R. B. Loryea DruigStore. Isaac M. Lor-

'SAFE
AND

Scales.
I WILLAM '. BIN

and made with heavy stitching so thenot expensive. cither.Ifyuare' coming to Charleston it
Nothing but up-to-date Clothing, F

224 KING-ST., Opp

cKII.=iEDSTO'D
uMmilrer nromntey filled by spec:

illy Well?
m troubled with
lessness, Rheuma-
), Loss of Appe-
, ick Headache,
r Dyspepsia? The
,dy

ACHER'S
.00D SYRUP
s resulting f:om a disordered condition
keeps the system in perfect condition.
en given up by physicians.
iLiver and Blood Syrup. It has done me m:.ore
3e have taken in ten years.
IMRS. S. M. DAVENPORT, New Orleans, La.
er and Blood Syrup, and Dr. Thachers
them. It he won't, send us 25 cents
tie-But Try Your Druzglst FIrst.

ient explaining your symptoms, and

IY, Chattanooga, Tenn.

DRESS THEIR OWN WOUNDS.

Some Birds That Possess Great Knowledge of
Surgery.

There are not a few birds that
possess a knowledge of the prin-
ciples of surgery that is not far
from supernatural. The wood-
cock, the partridge and some
other birds are able to dress
their wounds with considerable
skill. A french naturalist says
that on several occasions he has
killed woodcock that were, when
shot, convalescing from wounds
previously received. In every
instance he found the old injury
neatly dressed with down pluck-
ed from the stem of feathers and
skillfully arranged over the
wound evidently by the long
beak of the bird. In some in-
stances a solid plaster was thus
formed, and in others ligatures
had been applied to wounded or
broken limbs.
One day he killed a bird that

evidently had been severly
wounded at some recent period.
The wound was covered and pro-
tected by a sort of network of
feathers which had been plucked
by the bird from its own body
and so arranged as to form a

plaster completely covering and
protecting the wounded surface.
It had evidently acted as hemo-
static in the first place and sub-
sequently as a shield covering
the wound. The feathers were

fairly netted together,. passing
alternately under and above each
other and forming a textile fab-
ric of great protective power.
Birds are often four.d whose

limbs have been broken by shot
with the fractured ends neatly
joined and ligated. M. Dumon-
teil tells of a woodcock that had
been shot by a sportsman on the
afternoon of a certain day. Af-
ter a long search the bird was
taken up, but it was discovered
the next morning by an accidenat.
In the meantime the wounded
legs were found to be neatly
ligated, and exqisitely neat ban-

daehvng been placed around
eacn limb. The poor bird had
in dressing its wound entangled
its beak with some long, soft
feathers, and had it rnot been
discovered it would have died of
starvation.-Toledo Blade.

CASTOR IA
3!'or Tnfants and Children.

The Kind You Have Aiways Bought
Bears the

Signature of f

As things stand at present,
the beet sugar men are about the
only farmers in the United
States who are protected by the
tariff. Naturally, they'are pro-
testing vigorously against any
treaty with Cuba that will modi-
fy their. protection. Yet, why
should they have this advantage
over other farmers?

Doing the Right Thing.
The trouble begins with a tickling in

the throat and a nagging little cough.
Soreness in the chest follows and the
patient wonders if he is going to have
an all winter cold. Probably, if he
does the wrong thing or nothing.
Certainly not if he uses Perry Davis'
Painkiller, the staunch old remedy
that cures a cold in twenty--four hours.
There is but one Painkiller, Perry
Davis'.

Write Us for Prices

oray Information.-

&C CHARLESTON,

Fashionab e,~
00m~ifortable.

A coat that will keep cut the cold,
p~rotect the health and look well.
You'll like them for many reasons.

Lined for,
Warmth and Wear,

ye isnodainger of pulling to pieces-and

.villpayou to visit our store.

.rnishing Goods and Hats you will find

GRANITEG
.IHOUSE,

Academy of Music,

SIGNIFICANT QUESTIONS.
How the Small Doy Sacceeded In

Breaking D1ad Newm Gently.
,"What do you want, lif M?
"Is this where M-. Upjiu lives,

"Yes."
"The Mr. Upi'on that runs the

bank?"
"He is an officer in the bank."
"The Mr. rnjohn th::t went down

town cn a trolley car this norningr'
"I presume he went on a trolley car.

What"-
"Is he te Mr. Upjohn that was in

that horrite street car accident?"
"I haven't heard of his being in any

street car accident."
"Didn't hear 'at he'd sprained his an-

kle jumpin' out o' the car when the
train run into it?"
"No, my little boy; you frighten me.

What has"-
"Didn't hear how he run into a drug

store for a piece o' courtplaster to stick
on a little cut he'd got over the eye?"
"Not at all. For mercy's sake"-
"He isn't in, Is he, ma'am?"
"No; he's"-
"Name's John U. Upjohn, isn't it?"
"Yes, that's his name."
"Then he's the same man. He' won't

be here for an hour or two, I guess,
'cause he's stoppin' to have one o' his
teeth tightened that got knocked a lit-
tle bit loose when he was jumpin' out
o' danger, y' know."
"Little boy, tell me the whole story.

I think I can bear it now."
"Well, ma'am, he's in the hospittle

with four ribs broke, an' one leg's in a

sling, an' his nose is knocked kind o'
sideways, but he's gettin' along all
right, an' he'll be out again in about a

month, an' here's a letter f'm the doc-
tor tellin' y' all about it, ma'am."-Bos-
ton Traveler.

THE COOKBOOK.

A cup of butter means sixteen table-
spoons. When we measure butter in a

cup, we measi're it packed solid.
One cup of sauce means one cup of

liquid, regardless of the amount of
thickening and butter that you use.

A novel and dainty way of cooking
little new onions Is to boll them and
serve them on toast, similar to aspara-
gus.
Stir all sauces with a wooden spoon

until they thicken and begin to leave
the sides of the pan. Add. flavoring es-

sences after taking the pot from the
fire.
After boiling a ham let it cool In the

water in which it was cooked. This
helps to make it more tasty, moist and
tender. The same rule applies to tongue
or corned beef.
Sardines broiled iL a chafing dish are

nice for Sunday night suppers. Use
just enough of the oil in the box to
cover the bottom of the dish and keep
the fish from sticking. When they are

browned on both sides, sprinkle liber-
ally with lemon juice and serve hot.

A Youthful Financier.
A correspondent asks, Will some of

your mathematical geniuses kindly tell
me if I am absolutely devoid of the
calculating faculty in not being able
to see through the following three
cornered trick, shall I say? A beggar
boy asked an old gentleman in the
street for sixpence.
"What will you do with it if 1 give

you one?" asked the old gentleinan.
"Turn It into ninepence quick," re-

plied the boy.
"How?"
"Give me the tanner, and I'll soon
show you."
The boy got the money, darted off to

a baker's shop and bought a three-
penny loaf, with which he returned to
the old gentleman and handed him
back 3 pennies.
"How's this? You said you would
make the sixpence into ninepence."
"So I have. The baker's got three-

pence, you've got threepence and I've
got a threepenny loaf. That's nine-
pence."-Pealrson's Weekly.

The Laughter of Savages.
The general impression one derives

from the accounts given is certainly
that savage tribes are not victims of a
sullen despair, but, on the contrary,
have a large and abundant mirth.
Their laughter and other signs of good
spirits are of the most energetic kind.
Darwin and a number of travelers as-
sure us on this point. The Tasma-
nians, Ling Roth tells us, accompanied
their loud bursts of laughter with
movements of the hands to the head
and quick stapping movements of the
feet The loud, deep chested character
of the men's laughter is sometimes
specially noted. A recent visitor to
central Africa regrets that under Eu-
ropean influence the deep chested,
hearty laughter of the men is being re-
placed by what is known as the "mis-
sion giggle" in the younger folk-In-
ternational Monthly.

An Odd Nest.
A correspondent of Cassell's Maga-

zinc records a curious freak on the
part of some wasps In Gloucester, Eng-
land.
The wasps were noticed going in and

out of a'lock which secured a work-
shop door. The owner of the shop had
the lock removed to satisfy his curiosi-
ty about the doings of the busy work-
ers. He found-a nest inside. The cells
were made of mud and were full of
larve. There were several dead wasps
insde the lock.
As the lock was In almost daily use

the wasps could not have had a very
peaceful home.

The Young of the Sen Devil.
You may find in the sea devil a curi-

ous illustration of nature's system for
adjusting reproduction. The cod lays
several hundred thousand eggs at a

spawning because nearly all of them
must necessarily be lost while floating
on the waves and those which hatch
are mostly devoured. But the sea devil,
which produces but a single young one
at a time, retains the latter in its belly
until the infant creature is from four
to six feet in length, so that when born
it is able to take care of itself and is in
no danger of being destroyed.

Paper Covered Books.
The life of the paper covered books

that accumulate on everybody's hands
and among which one sometimes finds
one she would like to keep may be pro-
longed by this process: Cut a piece of
gingham. or print a trifie larger than
the cover. Paste it to the paper cov-
ers and trim the edges. Dry under a

weight and letter the title on the cov-
er. The cloth should be in one piece.

Wasted.
Tess-So Mr. Borem called on you last

evening. I don't suppose you got a
chance to open your mouth.
Jess-Oh, yes, frequently. But :t

didn't do any good. lie didn't pay any:.
attention to my yawns.-Philadelphia
Press.

It is always a matter of surprise that
others should take their, worries so

much to heart; also that they make co
igh of oum.-Smnrt Set.

Bring Your Tobacco While
Prices Are High.

WXE HAVE SECURED A FINE LOT OF BUYERS
and our floors can be relied upon to turn out the

highest possible prices.

I Fair Treatment Guaranteed
I and every customer treated alike.

Bring your product to the Best Warchouse in this
section of the State.

Yours, etc.,

Io M. MASON,

South Carolina Co-Educational Institute
(S. C. C. I.)

EDGEFIELD, S. C.

OLDEST AND LARUEST CO-EDUCATIONAL COLLEGE IN THE STATE.

Over 300 Students enrolled last session, representing 10 States.
Young men under strict military disci 'lne.
Faculty composed of 21 College and University graduites-9 men.
Thorough Literary Courses leading to the degree of B. E., B. S. and A. B.
Superior Advantages offered in the Departments of Music, Art and Business.
Four. Ma ificent, well equipped buildings..
Thousan of dollars recently spent in improvements.
From $100 to $140 covers expenses in Literary Department for the.entf'e

school year.
During the past session 167 Boarders were enrolled. A large number

of applications were rejected for want of room. Additional room wi e pro-
vided for the coming session.

If you contemplate attending our College, write for catalogue and applica-
tion blank to

F. N. K. BAILEY, President,
EDGEFIELD, S. C.

Next Session Begins Thursday, Sept. 26, igo.

BRING YOUR

JOB WORK
TO THE TIMES OFFICE.

WE TOLD YOU SC)
In our Fall announcement we Dredicted a late and consequently a short-

season, and we believe the results so far have proven the truthfulness of'
our prediction. ----

We have a very large stock of goods which- we are anxious to convert-
into money and will do so on as reasonable a margin of profit as legitimate
merchandising will justify. -:-.
We have no special sales for special days,-but 'propose-iiking' every

dayfrom now- until Christmas one of special sales. -

We realize that the needs of our country friends next year will be much
more than usual, owing to the failure of the corn crop, and we are willing

Sacrifice Our Profitsa
That we may be able to assist-them. ---

We can't buay corn with Clothing, Shoes and Hats-IT TAKES MONE!,
therefore ever~ dollar you spend with us ENABLES US TO HELP YOU.

Would do credit to an exclusive city store. Hereyo.
will find Suits to fit from the SMALLEST to the 300-
POUNDER.

Our buyer bought 200 Boys' Suits, sizes, 5to 15, un-
der the Ha.mmer.
Goods worth from $1.50 to $2, but the price l
paid for them justifies us in selling them at.... C
There are several styles. Come early or the choice

may be gone.
Our better grades of Boys' Suits from $2 up have

____ DOUBLE SEAT and DOUBLE KNEE. Every mother
knows where a boy's pants first give away, so this feat-

_____ure ought to be appreciated.
We have Boys' Overcoats, sizes 5 to 12 $1 TO $5years, from.- .... ...--..---.

Youths' Overcoats, sizes 12 to 19 2.0T $8.
years, from..............---J T

Our line of MEN'S OVERCOATS is probably the larg-
est and best assorted you
will find to select from 25 $2--gtThe prices run from......... 0 TO $20
The man must be very fastidious indeed who caninot

gta Suit to please him in our establishment.
Our line embraces a full stock of Plain and Fancy Wors-

~ teds, Meltons, Cheviots and
Granites, in Slims, Stouts$25l 20
and Regulars, from...... TO

If you need an extra pair of Pants you will find our
stock a good one from which to 7 5 PER

_____ select. as we carry them as high as J.. PAIR.

We had about 200 pair slightly water damaged in transit.
There were some worth $2 per pair; none 950less than $1.50; we put them all down at..

While we are devoting most of this ad. to CLOTHING, bear in mind
wearenot neglecting our

Dry Goods and Shoe Stock.
You will find these departments thoroughly UP-TO-DATE, and no bet-
tervalues for the money to be had in the city.
Our facilities heretofore prevented our carrying as complete a line of

-LADIES' CLOAKS
Asourtrade required, but we have no hesitancy in saying now that our

Ferom a$o1.50 JACKET towta 20ATOMOBILE COAT. We can suit

yRemember,- we will NOT BE UNDERSOLD, and our motto shall be:
" Sell as cheap as we can, not as dear as we might."

O'DONNELL & c0., Smer


